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Franklinville Welcomes New Superintendent, Mr. Christopher Swiatek
On behalf of the entire Ten Broeck
Academy and Franklinville Central School
community, we want to welcome Mr. Christopher Swiatek as the District’s new Superintendent of Schools. Mr. Swiatek comes to
Franklinville most recently as an Assistant
Superintendent for Human Resources with
the Ken-Ton School District.
Prior to that he started his career in
education in 1999 as a social studies teacher
in Hamburg Central School where he taught
for five years. Mr. Swiatek’s first administrative position took place in Grand Island
Central School District where he served
three years as an Assistant Principal. From
there he spent eight years with the Warsaw
Central School District where he served as
Principal and was later promoted to Director
of Personnel and Instruction.
Mr. Swiatek earned a Bachelor’s of

Science from Buffalo State College in Social
Studies and also completed his Certification
in Elementary Education. He completed
his Master’s in Educational Administration
from Niagara University and went on to
receive his Certificate of Advanced Study
(CAS) from the University of Buffalo in
Human Resources and Finance.
Prior to his career in education, Mr.
Swiatek served in the United States Air
Force in England and Georgia as a member
of the Military Police. Upon his retirement
from the military, Mr. Swiatek owned and
operated a successful family restoration/
construction company (Swiatek Studios).
Mr. Swiatek has been married for thirtyone years to his wife Andrea and they live in
East Aurora. His wife is a special education
teacher in the Orchard Park Central School
District. They have four children, Taylor 25;

a graduate of Buffalo State College, Shaye
21; a senior at the University of Albany and
twins age 16 Ethan and Jaden, juniors at
Orchard Park High School.
When asked about what he does in his
spare time, Mr. Swiatek said, “I absolutely
love being outdoors with my kids on the ball
field, and I am a die-hard Bills, Sabres and
Red Sox fan!”
When asked about his “new job”, Mr.
Swiatek said, he was extremely excited to
be the new superintendent at Franklinville
CSD and looks forward to getting to know
the students, staff and community members. On behalf of the Franklinville Central
School Board of Education, students, staff
and community we cannot wait to get you
on board! Mr. Swiatek will begin his new
duties on Wednesday,
October 24.

Come Meet Our New Superintendent!
Wednesday, October 24th, 6:30–8:00 pm
in the Elementary Cafeteria
Teach, Believe, Aspire ~ Fostering a Culture for Success
“Preparing Students Today for the World Tomorrow”

💬💬💬

School Messenger-Opt In
The District is excited to announce the
launch of a new service under School Messenger that will enhance communication by
allowing us to deliver important information
to you via SMS text messaging. School Messenger is the same system that makes calls
to your phone with our school updates and
school closures. This service is not intended
to replace our existing means of communication– rather it will enhance them.
In order to participate in the new service you must indicate your willingness to
receive text messages to your phone. You
can add the text messaging service in one
of two ways:
u On October 23rd at 5pm, a text message will be sent to ALL phones on file with
Franklinville CSD. Please do not ignore this
message. Follow the prompts in the message
to opt-in.
v Simply text any one of the following
words to the number 67587: subscribe, optin, yes. You’ll know you were successful if
you receive the following reply message:
You are registered to receive aprox 3
msgs/mo. Txt STOP to quit, HELP for
help. You’ll want to repeat the opt-in process for any wireless numbers that you wish
to include.
Please note, although the district does
not charge you for this service, it does not
pay for text message charges that may be
incurred by you for sending or receiving text
messages. Check with your wireless carrier
for possible charges.
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Superintendent’s Message
By Mark J. Ward, Interim Superintendent of Schools

A Few Changes to Talk About

As we begin a new year there are a few subtle changes going on
and some others that are planned. In an effort to communicate those
changes, this article will touch on a number of things that have or are
changing.
® Attendance takes place in the High School Office rather than
the Guidance Office
® The Fire Drill procedure in the high school has been changed
Mark J. Ward
to provide a safer and more orderly dismissal of students
® Elimination of a Guidance Keyboard Specialist position in the
high school that will save the district roughly $40,000
® The maintenance staff has undertaken the remodeling of one of our former classrooms into a new Health Office. The project will be completed by the end of October
with the new office being located next door to the Guidance Office on the first floor. The
room will provide more space, security, better accessibility, confidentiality and meet all
HIPPA standards
® The National Honor Society Induction Ceremony has been delayed until after
the end of the first semester. This will allow us to use the grades earned during the first
semester toward eligibility in the NHS.
® The community will soon see “Old Glory” flying day and night as we are preparing to provide lighting for both flag poles
® We are continuing to work on the design phase of the capital project with most
of the work taking place at the Elementary School. Highlights of the project include the
following: addition of two Pre-K classrooms; complete remodeling of the elementary
kitchen; new side parking lot handicapped accessible entrance; one classroom established
for student walkers and riders; upgrades to the elementary cafeteria; locker replacement;
resurfacing of the parking lot
® The Board will be passing a resolution to eliminate charging for all interscholastic
sporting events. The only exception will be Section VI playoffs. Any other exception
would have to be approved in advance by the Board
® The Board recently approved the expenditure of approximately $19,000 additional
funds in textbook aid to support the Fountas & Pinnella Comprehensive Literacy Series
so we can expand the materials and kits into every classroom in grades Pre-K-3
® The following grading changes are under review and will be presented for
action at the next Board meeting on October 18:
► Currently, only advanced 8th grade students can receive weighting for Algebra,
Living Environment and in Spanish 1. Effective with the Class of 2021 all
Regents exams will receive a 1.1. weighting regardless of when they are taken
► Effective immediately, class rank will be released at the end of student’s
freshman year with yearly updates provided
► In order to be eligible to take a course in summer school you must have received
a minimum grade of 55 (effective summer 2019)
► In order to figure the final grade in a class taken during summer school the
following formula will be used: Take the 4 quarters earned in the course + the
two grades earned in summer school and / by 6. If the student passes summer
school and the overall average is less than 65, the student will receive a 65
(effective summer of 2019)
► College level courses taken on line will not receive course weighting
► All passed Regents courses receive a 1.1 weighting factor applied to the final
average. All passed college courses offered by the Franklinville staff will receive
a 1.25 weighting factor
► No average lower than 50 will be posted on the report card. Any average
below 50 will be circled. Final exams or Regents exams will be posted based
on the actual score
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FOCUS on Ten Broeck Academy
Code of Conduct

By: Joan D. Thomas, Interim Principal
Well my goodness how quickly time
goes by! When you read this article, we will
have been in session over one month!

On Friday, September 7th, I met with all
grade levels, 7-12. We discussed the Code of
Conduct (published in the FOCUS) relating
to dress code, cell phone usage, and vaping. I
explained to them that we all make mistakes,
but the issue goes beyond inappropriate
behaviors. When there is a lack of respect,
insubordination or lying, I explained the
problem is compounded. We agreed respect,
telling the truth and following directions on
first request was the proper procedure and
was an expectation of mine.

encouraged to talk to teachers regarding any
concerns and get help early on if needed. The
guidance office, with Ms. Cindi Rhoades, is
available as a valuable resource also.

Looking Forward

Important Academic Info

Spirit Week/Homecoming

During the month of September, we
celebrated Spirit Week and Homecoming.
The Junior class won the hall decorating
contest. The competition was fierce, as all
the halls were decked out and looked great.
The judges had a very difficult time making
a decision! The Powder Puff football game
was a lot of fun! The combined junior-senior
girls team defeated the sophomores who
earned the right to play after having defeated
the freshmen. The boys’ varsity football
team lost 16-0 to Westfield/Chautauqua
Lake in a well fought game. On Saturday
night, over 100 boys and girls attended the
homecoming dance. The kids danced, ate,
hung out and just enjoyed themselves (and
they were very nicely dressed and well behaved to boot!). I was very proud of them all.
Thanks to Lisa Pawlowski, the chaperones
and Student Council for making this a very
memorable event
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Academically, teachers report students
are focused on their course work. Many
students (up to 25) have stayed after school
for our voluntary study hall, which runs from
2:40 – 4:00pm, Monday – Thursday, in the
High School Library. There is a late bus to
transport students home for your convenience. The guidance department did want
me to reiterate that Merit Roll and Honor
Roll is calculated as follows: To qualify for
Merit Roll, a student must achieve an overall
average of 85% or better, without rounding off, in all subjects, including Band and
Chorus, for the marking period. To qualify
for the Honor Roll, the overall average must
be 90% or better, without rounding off. A
student having an INCOMPLETE, or ANY
failing grade (below 65%) in any area, is not
eligible for Merit/Honor roll.
Also, as parents, you and your child are

I have had an amazing first month here
at TBA. I am looking forward to the next
several months until the new principal is
hired. Know that I am always available to
speak with you or meet you at any time that
is convenient to you.
Thank you in advance for your continued support.

Keep up on all that is happening at TBA
by following us on Twitter @tbafcs and
our district Facebook page Franklinville
Central Schools.
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From the Guidance Office...
By Cindi A. Rhoades, School Counselor
Well the weather is starting to change
and the holidays are approaching. Please
make sure you check our website for lots
of important information all year. Just a reminder that all students should be checking
the scholarship page about once a month to
see what scholarships you might be eligible
for (there are even 7-8 scholarships available
to those students grades 3-11 each year).
SENIORS: You should be checking this
page DAILY! Scholarships can be found
on our web page under “Services”, “Guidance and Counseling”, “Post-secondary
Scholarships”, or “Graduation Awards”.
Community Service: any students
needing community service hours should
check with Ms. Rhoades for ideas.

ATTENTION PARENTS:

If you haven’t filled out the free/reduced
lunch forms yet, please do so and get those
back to us as soon as possible regardless of
income, as we use them for other services,
such as test waivers and college application
fee waivers, summer work programs, etc.

JUNIORS & SENIORS:

During the first couple of weeks of
school I met with all juniors and seniors to
go over an additional packet filled with materials regarding deadlines, tests, requirements, scholarships, financial aid, and other
important information. There were a few
items for them to take home and get signed.
Parents, please ask your child about them
as it is filled with important information. I
have also met with all seniors to complete
their senior interviews and have started to
see Juniors about their senior schedules. Do
not miss deadlines! Listen to announcements about free college classes and other
important dates and information. College
fairs, college open houses, financial aid
and scholarship information can be found

on my webpage as well as in the guidance
office. Check it out.
Requirements: release of information
sheet signed by a parent, and a resume
listing all your activities, sports and community services must be turned in to the
Guidance Office. Seniors also need two
letters of recommendation and senior
proficiencies. Senior proficiencies will
not be handed out until the fourth quarter.
FAFSA forms should be filled out in October to make sure you get the maximum
amount of aid available to you, regardless
of income. Please make sure to bring in
a copy of each college acceptance letter
and any scholarship you are awarded.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me in the
Guidance Office at (716) 676-8054 or at
crhoades@tbafcs.org at any time. On October 18th we had a financial aid meeting
for seniors and parents which was very
helpful. If you were not able to attend,
stop by the guidance office for information
you missed. FILL OUT YOUR FAFSA
FORMS NOW!
Juniors: The PSAT was given on
October 10th here at school. If you took the
PSAT, when you get the email from college
board to see your results, establish your
account with them so it’s easier to get registered to take your SAT. All Juniors should
also register as soon as possible to take the
SAT and/or ACT. You may register at any
time but I recommend when you register
you choose a Spring (March or later) test
date to register for. If you bring me a copy
of your username and password after you
register I will keep it in your file so if you
forget it I can help you with it. Again, fee
waivers are available for those who qualify,
just ask Ms. Rhoades.
In September we held the annual Western New York College Consortium in the
high school so Juniors and Seniors could
meet with counselors. We also provided
them with the opportunity to visit Alfred

State during high school visitation days.
Mr. Brisky and Mr. Farrand took a small
group of high school students to the Western New York Construction Day as well.
Students got to do hands on activities in all
areas of Construction and Trade. We have
some other exciting events planned to help
the students understand the college process,
career exploration and self exploration.
Some of the events are listed below but we
have many more planned for the Spring.

Dates to Remember:
• 11/15/18: BOCES presentation
to Sophomores
• 12/7/18: Career Horizons;
all Sophomores at JCC
• 12/17/18: BOCES visit:
all sophomores
• 1/22-25/19: Regents exams
• 2/15/19: BOCES Career Day;
all 8th graders
• 6/3/19: Global Regents exam
• 6/18-25/19: Regents Exams
• 6/28/19: Graduation
• 8/13-14/19: August Regents Exams
		
ACT test dates for 2018-19
(register at www.actstudent.org)
Dec. 8, 2018
April 13, 2019
June 8, 2019		
			
SAT test dates for 2018-2019:
(register at www.collegeboard.com)
November 3, 2018
Dec. 1, 2018
March 9, 2019
May 4, 2019
June 1, 2019
As always, if you have any comments,
questions, and/or concerns, please feel free
to contact our office at 676-8025!

NO STUDENTS: NOVEMBER 9th, PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
NO SCHOOL: NOVEMBER 12th, VETERANS DAY
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TBA VISION AWARDS
Here at Ten Broeck Academy we are preparing our students today for the world tomorrow. In aligning with our mission, we are pleased to announce that several middle and high school students have been nominated by their teachers
to receive Vision Awards.
These Vision Awards are given in five different categories; Pride in Themselves, Perseverance, Engagement in
Community, Knowledge, and Strength of Character, and recognize students for putting their best selves forward.

HIGH SCHOOL WINNERS
PRIDE IN THEMSELVES

MIDDLE SCHOOL WINNERS
PRIDE IN THEMSELVES

Karry Geleta – “Karry is learning to speak
up in class…she is bright and intelligent.”
~ Mrs. Wardner

Katherine Prial – “Katherine should be
extremely proud of herself…she has taken
a leadership role in class and become an
advocate for her own learning. Way to go
Katherine.” ~ Mrs. Kent

STRENGTH & CHARACTER

STRENGTH & CHARACTER

ENGAGEMENT
IN THE COMMUNITY

ENGAGEMENT
IN THE COMMUNITY

PERSEVERANCE

PERSEVERANCE

KNOWLEDGE

KNOWLEDGE

Aeden Farrington – “Aeden has made a
conscious effort to make himself a better
person…positively impacting his relationships with others.” ~ Mrs. A. Miller

Rielly Davis – “Rielly is active in 4H and
participated in the fair…he is always willing to lend a helping hand.” ~ Mrs. Spencer

Shae Johnson – “Rather than give up,
Shae rises to the challenge…her perseverance has had a positive impact on fellow
classmates.” ~ Mrs. Smith

McKensie Crooks – “McKensie is a
phenomenal student who demonstrates
excellent knowledge in Spanish.”
~ Mrs. A. Miller
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Brysen Riehle – “Even though he is a new
student, he was helping out other students
the first week of school.” ~ Mrs. Olrogg

Leah Steffenhagen – “Leah has been volunteering her time at the SPCA with the
animals and helping in any way she can.”
~ Mrs. Kent

Lauren Reed – “Lauren works very hard
to finish all of her work and is participating
in her classes. Keep up the good work.”
~ Mrs. Haskins

Marissa Rose – “Marissa has gone out of
her way to help another student in English.
It has made a big difference for him.”
~ Mrs. Hulin
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Welcome NEW Faculty & Staff

CLASS OF 2020:
Welcome back juniors! This is going
to be a very busy year in many ways, one
of which is fundraising and class activities.
We will be running chicken and biscuit dinners on concert nights all year, as well as
basketball concession stands for all home
games, wrestling concessions for tournaments in January and Breakfast with Santa
and Breakfast with the Easter Bunny.
Stay connected through Schoology
and Facebook TBA Class of 2020. You can
also get text notifications by signing in to
remind.com. Just text @c9328 to 81010 to
receive texts about what is going on and
how to sign up.
We will be making a few tough decisions
this year and we have lots of money making
opportunities as well. Stay connected!

We’re pleased to welcome
a number of new employees to
our district this year. Along
with our new Superintendent, the following faculty
and staff have joined us, and
we couldn’t be happier to have
them. We proudly welcome
the following:

Abbie Feehan

Brittany Sanford

Carli Lembicz

Elementary School Teachers: Abbie Feehan (Special Education), and Brittany
Sanford (Music/Elementary Band).
Support Staff: Carli Lembicz (Elementary Teacher’s Aide), Angie La Barron
(High School Teacher’s Aide), Davina Roos (Food Service Worker),
Bus Drivers: Beth Grossman and Barry Nichols

Supporting Healthy Minds: NYS Mental Health Initiative
Supporting mental health is a new initiative implemented by New York State for
2018. In partnership with the Mental Health Association of New York State, mental
health education will be implemented in schools across the state.
According to the New York State Education Department (2018), mental health
education includes:
• Supporting children and youth in the
development of:
 Positive routines and practices

Christmas Spirit
Needs Your Help!

Christmas Spirit is a non-profit group
made up of volunteer members of the
Franklinville Faculty and Staff that provides gifts during the holiday season to
needy families of our school district. We
depend upon donations to make this happen. Our donations have declined over recent years. If you would like to help, please
contact the school offices. You can send
donations to the high school, attn. Sherry
Olrogg, at 31 N. Main St., Franklinville,
NY 14737. (Please make checks payable
to “Christmas Spirit 2018”)
Our delivery to families is tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday Dec 11th, with a
“snow” date of Dec 12th.
Please help us make this holiday season a happy one for every Franklinville area
family.
~The 2018 Christmas Spirit Committee
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 Physical activity, exercise and play
 Good nutrition
 Regular sleep habits
 Stress management skills
 Caring relationships
• Institute efforts to reduce stigma
around mental health
• Foster warm and caring relationships
• Promote positive school climate and
culture
• Support development of socialemotional skills and help-seeking behaviors
• Provide support to students with concerns about the mental health of self, friends
and family
• Adopt use of interdisciplinary partnership approach with community resources
• Develop support for school staff for their own mental health and wellness
(http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/
continuumofwellbeingguide.pdf)
Franklinville Central School is committed to fostering a positive learning environment by supporting this initiative. We look forward to sharing resources for parents,
caregivers and community members, please stay tuned!
“ To support others, we need to take care of ourselves.” -Kids Matter
Franklinville Central School District Newsletter

SPORTS

Varsity Cross Country

By: Coach Schunke
The Franklinville/Ellicottville Varsity
Cross Country team is off to a solid start. The
girls team includes Tarryn Herman, Sydney
Towne, Jewel Wozniak and Riley Moffat.
The boys team includes Maddox Bush and
Hunter Bomberry from Ellicottville, and
Cleon Lawton, Lucas Hayden, Charles Jennings, Everett Leonard, Tavi Riling, Liam
Conroy, Cayden Hatch, Connor Terwilliger,
and AJ Shortz from Franklinville. Although
young and inexperienced, they have worked
hard, and bonded as a team, which bodes
well for the future of cross-country here at
Franklinville.

Jake Peters to injury. Jake was our leading
rushing threat and an outstanding linebacker.
Even though his season is most likely over,
Jake is still our leader and attends every
practice and game to help guide his “team
brothers”.
The Franklinville members of the varsity team are: Seniors: Captain Jake Peters,
Captain Ben Mooney, Tyler Oakes, John
Yan, and Jace Frazier. Juniors are: Kameron
Ramadhan, Devin Neamon, Nolan Palmatier, Tyler Clear, and Zack Wolfer. Our lone
Sophomore is Logan Frank. The JV members are: Devon Belscher, Alex Bridenbaker,
Blake Frank, Cyle Livingston, Matt Peters,
Wyatt Tinelli, and Alex Wyant. The JVs are
currently 1-1-2 this season.
Next up for the Titans is league foe
Cassadaga Valley/Falconer on 9/29 at Cass
Valley at 1:30; We then will host Randolph/
Frewsburg at Ellicottville on 10/5, then finish the regular season at Allegany-Limestone
on 10/12. The playoff picture is cloudy at
this point in the season, but the Titans will do
everything possible to keep fighting towards
the post season.

Varsity Boys’ Soccer
Titans Football

By: Coach Blecha
The Franklinville/Ellicottville Titans
varsity football team is hanging tough with
a 2-2 record this season. After an opening
week loss to powerhouse Southwestern,
the Titans came back with a great team win
vs Salamanca, a tough loss to Chautauqua
Lake/Westfield, and then a nice win at
Portville. Coming into the year we knew
we would be young with only 7 total seniors
only 3 of which were starters last year. In
week 2, our team took a big hit as we lost
senior captain and 2 way returning starter
November/December 2018

By: Coach Kays
As of this writing, we have just passed
the halfway point in our season. Our schedule included two matches before the first day
of classes, which is fairly rare.
Our squad is top heavy with Juniors and
Seniors, although some are first-year players. Senior tri-captains Amir Ibrahim, Tyler
Folts, and Michael Panzarella are seasoned
veterans, who lead fellow classmen Nathan
McManus, AJ Panzarella, Justin Geleta, and
Seth Pfeiffer. Juniors include Trevor Clark,
Aeden Farrington, Zachery Burrell, Tyler
Learn, Matthew Callahan, and Anthony
Gadomski. Rounding out the team are Freshmen Michael Stewart, Logan Green, Preston
Mather, and Richard Courtney.

League matches rest on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and the lads are appreciative of
support from their fans.

Girls’ Varsity Soccer

By: Coach Urmson
The girl’s varsity soccer team keeps
showing improvement through every game
played. At the time of this article we have
four wins and six losses. We are currently
2 – 4 in league play. We have quite a few
new players to varsity this year, our roster
includes; Junior returning players: Adriana
Claus, Kiara Smith, Emily Lockhart, Tayne
Swanick, Gabby Milligan, Sadie Hood,
Abby McCoy (Captain), and Abby Burrell
(Captain), Seniors: Briana Broadwell, Katie
Jennings, Sara Wright, Renee Szymanski,
and Kara Kraft. Our new members of the
team are Sophomores: Kiley Manning, Nicole Hoeckh, Kaylee Brennan, Zoey Green,
Devyn Green, and Jordyn Harasta. Some of
the highlights this year have been scoring all
three goals in the second half against Pine
Valley to win 3-0, beating Friendship 4 – 0,
coming from behind to beat CattaraugusLittle Valley 2-1 during Homecoming week,
and beating Salamanca 3 – 1 this year to give
us our second league win. We have also had a
few pretty close games this year. We greatly
improved from our first Hinsdale game of a
score of 6-0 to holding them to only one goal
the second time we played them. We also had
an overtime loss to Randolph which we fully
expect to win the next time we meet. I am
very much looking forward to seeing how
far these girls can get together. Come support
us at our Sectional Finals game in Eden on
Saturday, October, 27th at 7 pm where we will
be playing the reigning Sectional Champions,
North Collins.
Continued on next page...
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Mum’s The Word!
The Class of 2023 and 2024 would like to
once again thank our families and community
for their continued support. 1,400 Mums were
delivered and picked up September 25th.
WOW!!! This was our biggest year yet!!!
Without you our trip to Gettysburg and Washington DC in 8th grade would not be possible.
Christmas Poinsettia’s will be on sale soon!

SPORTS CONTINUED...Girls’ Varsity Swimming & Diving

By: Coach Farrand
This year our lady swimmers have joined up with Olean & Portville making for
an exciting year. Although our team is young, we are growing in numbers and talent.
Our record to date is 6-1. Our returning swimmers to represent Franklinville are eighth
graders, Megan Jackson, and Anna Slavinski. New to our team this year are Tyyetta
Herman (7th), Lucy Marchese (7th), Lilliana Haggerty (7th), Kaylene Wardner (8th)
and Austin Lawton (10th). Megan and Anna have already qualified to compete at our
Class and Sectional meet at the end of October. All of these girls have been a huge asset
to our wins this year. Our motto for our team is, “This team is not built on CAN’T.” Our
girls have truly embraced this motto and proven what a team looks like. If you choose
to believe you can, you truly can! Looking forward to an exciting finish to our season.

2018-19 Update From the Department of Special Education
By: Margaret Schlegel
It has been a delightful Fall and a
wonderful start to the school year. Abbie
Feehan, the new special education teacher
at the Elementary School started at the end
of September. Abbie and her family live in
the Franklinville School District and we are
very glad she was able to join our team. She
comes to us with several years of experience
supporting students at Cattaraugus Allegany
BOCES. Her role here will involve supporting students in several grade levels at
Franklinville Elementary.
This time of year I am spending time in
classrooms, meeting students and observing
the great instructional support our special
education staff provide. Your student’s teachers have been busy reviewing current IEP’s,
making changes to schedules and adjusting
support to best meet the individual student
needs. Our dedicated teachers are always
exploring new and improved ways to help
students develop skills for improved success.
Staff continue to seek our local and regional
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professional development activities and have
focused on trauma informed practices, transition, and apraxia so far this year.
Aides also started the year with some
training on trauma informed practices. They
will continue to have opportunities to explore that topic and other areas of training to
best support student needs. The support staff
at Franklinville are a very dedicated group
of paraprofessionals that often go above and
beyond their roles to make connections and
support student needs.
The Special Education Department has
also begun organizing for student Annual
Review meetings. Families will continue to
get meeting notices mailed a few weeks before the meeting. Please let us know as soon
as possible if you will not be able to attend
to give us an opportunity to attempt to reschedule. When your child is scheduled for
a meeting your child’s teacher will be contacting you for input and feedback to help
in generating their Individual Education
Plan. Although we have confines within the

school day, we work very hard to consider
parent needs when scheduling Committee
meetings. If you have particular needs or
concerns please call the special education
office so we can try to accommodate those
needs. I want to support the challenges of
working families and families with small
children at home so if you would like an
opportunity to meet in the evenings or at
your home to discuss any concerns I would
be happy to schedule an appointment with
you.
As continual learners the Special Education Department is always reviewing and
discussing current practices and exploring
possible new and improved ways to support
all students at Franklinville Central Schools.
We encourage and welcome any thoughts
or feedback from families. We would like
to know what has been helpful and what
areas might need improvement. Please feel
free to send any input to Meg Schlegel so
it can be shared with and reviewed by our
Department.
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$1.95
$2.10
$0.40
$4.00

Free & Reduced Meal
applications may be obtained from
the Elementary School or Ten
Broeck Academy throughout the
school year. If you are eligible for
free or reduced lunch, you are
also eligible for breakfast.
Not sure. . . call us!

MENU IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

716-676-8017

Jeff Colburn, FSD

For additional
information contact:

** P B & J
Available Daily

Skim,1%, and Fat free flavored
milk is offered at lunch.

**Ask us about the convenience of
myschoolbucks.com to pre-pay
on your account using your
credit/debit card and track your
child's purchases.

Lunch Prices
Elementary School-student
High School-student
Additional Milk
Adult (includes tax)

We are an "Offer vs. Serve" district.
There are 5 components to every
School Lunch. Milk, Protein, Fruit,
Vegetable, & Grain. All Lunches
include: 3-5 components including
Fruit or Vegetables
Meals with only 3 components,
without a fruit or vegetable must be
priced as ala carte items

www.tbafcs.org

SOUP:

SAND:

26

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

19

Entrée>

12

SOUP:

SAND:

5

Entrée>

Soft Pretzel
Green Beans
Variety Fruit

ES: Bologna w/cheese
*No Salad Bar*

Chicken Nuggets

Baked Beans
Variety Fruit

Chicken Fajitas
lettuce, tomato, cheese
ES: Bologna w/cheese
Chicken Noodle

VETERAN'S DAY!

NO SCHOOL!

French Fries
Carrots
Variety Fruit

ES: Bologna w/cheese
Cheddar Broccoli

Breaded Pork Patty/Bun

MONDAY

SOUP:

SAND:

27

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

20

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

13

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

6

Entrée>

French Fries
Broccoli
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
Chili

Hot Dog/Bun

Carrots
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
N.E. Clam Chowder

French Toast /Sausage

French Fries
Green Beans
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
Stuffed Pepper

Cheese Burger/Bun

Broccoli
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
Chicken Noodle

Chicken Patty/Bun

TUESDAY

SOUP:

SAND:

NO SCHOOL!

Tossed Fresh Garden Salad
Variety Fruit

ES: Tuna
Cream of Potato

Personal Pizza

Tossed Fresh Garden Salad
Variety Fruit

ES: Tuna
N.E. Clam Chowder

Pepperoni Pizza Boats

Tossed Fresh Garden Salad
Variety Fruit

ES: Tuna
Stuffed Pepper

Homemade C+P Pizza

THANKSGIVING VACATION!

Entrée>

28

21

SOUP:

SAND:

14

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

7

Entrée>

WEDNESDAY

Lunch Menu

SOUP:

SAND:

ES:Cheese
*No soup or Salad*
Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Corn
Apple Crisp

Oven Roasted Turkey

Thanksgiving dinner

Baked Beans
Variety Fruit

Hard Shell Tacos
w/lettuce, tomato, cheese
ES:Turkey w/cheese
Chili

Corn
Variety Fruit

ES:Turkey w/cheese
Cream of Potato

Meatball Sub

Baked Beans
Variety Fruit

Taco in a bag
w/lettuce,tomato,cheese
ES:Turkey w/cheese
Cream of Potato

THANKSGIVING VACATION!

Entrée>

29

22

SOUP:

SAND:

15

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

8

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

1

Entrée>

THURSDAY

Franklinville Central School District

SOUP:

SAND:

NO SCHOOL!

Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli
Variety Fruit

Chicken Quesadilla
Krunchy Fish Nuggets
ES:Variety Sandwiches
Cheddar Broccoli

Parent/Teacher
Conferences

NO SCHOOL!

Green Beans
Variety Fruit

ES:Variety Sandwiches
Tomato

Toasted Cheese

Carrots
Variety Fruit

ES:Variety Sandwiches
Tomato

Toasted Cheese

THANKSGIVING VACATION!

Entrée>

30

23

E.S.

SOUP:

SAND:

Entrée>

16
H.S

9

SOUP:

SAND:

2

Entrée>

FRIDAY

November
2018

CEP income eligibility applications are available from the main office or cafeteria.
These applications assure that all your students are provided all services for which they are eligible under income guidelines.

$1.95
$2.10
$0.40
$4.00

Free & Reduced Meal
applications may be obtained from
the Elementary School or Ten
Broeck Academy throughout the
school year. If you are eligible for
free or reduced lunch, you are
also eligible for breakfast.
Not sure. . . call us!

MENU IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

716-676-8017

Jeff Colburn, FSD

For additional
information contact:

** P B & J
Available Daily

Skim,1%, and Fat free flavored
milk is offered at lunch.

**Ask us about the convenience of
myschoolbucks.com to pre-pay
on your account using your
credit/debit card and track your
child's purchases.

Lunch Prices
Elementary School-student
High School-student
Additional Milk
Adult (includes tax)

We are an "Offer vs. Serve" district.
There are 5 components to every
School Lunch. Milk, Protein, Fruit,
Vegetable, & Grain. All Lunches
include: 3-5 components including
Fruit or Vegetables
Meals with only 3 components,
without a fruit or vegetable must be
priced as ala carte items

www.tbafcs.org

24

SOUP:

SAND:

Entrée>

17

H.S

SOUP:

SAND:

Entrée>

10

H.S

SOUP:

SAND:

3

Entrée>

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

French Fries
Broccoli
Variety Fruit

ES: Bologna w/cheese
Stuffed Pepper

Ham and Cheese/Bun

French Fries
Stewed Tomatoes
Variety Fruit

ES: Bologna w/cheese
Cream of Potato

Hot Dog/Bun
Mac and Cheese/Roll

French Fries
Corn
Variety Fruit

ES: Bologna w/cheese
Cheddar Broccoli

Cheeseburger/Bun

MONDAY

25

SOUP:

SAND:

18

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

11

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

4

Entrée>

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

Soft Pretzel
Carrots
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
Cream of Potato

Chicken Tenders

Green Beans
Variety Fruit

ES: Ham w/cheese
Cheddar Broccoli

Chicken Patty/Bun

Variety Fruit

Rice

Stir-fry veggies

ES: Ham w/cheese
Chicken Noodle

Chinese /Popcorn Chicken

TUESDAY

26

SOUP:

SAND:

19

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

12

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

5

Entrée>

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Special Holiday Dessert

Baked Chicken
Alt: PB &J
*No soup or Salad*

Christmas Dinner

Tossed Fresh Garden Salad
Variety Fruit

ES: Tuna
Chicken Noodle

Stuffed Crust Pizza

Tossed Fresh Garden Salad
Variety Fruit

ES: Tuna
N.E. Clam Chowder

Personal Pizza

WEDNESDAY

Lunch Menu

27

SOUP:

SAND:

20

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

13

Entrée>

SOUP:

SAND:

6

Entrée>

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

Green Beans
Variety Fruit

ES:Turkey w/cheese
*No soup or Salad*

Pizza Boats

Early Dismissal

Baked Beans
Variety Fruit

w/lettuce, tomato, cheese
ES:Turkey w/cheese
N.E. Clam Chowder

Soft Shell Taco

Bread Stick
Broccoli
Variety Fruit

ES:Turkey w/cheese
Chili

Spaghetti & Meatballs

THURSDAY

Franklinville Central School District

28

21

E.S

SOUP:

SAND:

Entrée>

14
H.S

SOUP:

SAND:

Entrée>

7

H.S

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

Christmas Vac.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!
NO SCHOOL

Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Variety Fruit

Chicken Wing Pizza
Fish Wedge/Bun
Variety Sandwiches
Chili

Baked Beans
Variety Fruit

Chicken Fajitas
w/lettuce, tomato, cheese
ES:Variety Sandwiches
Stuffed Pepper

FRIDAY

December
2018

CEP income eligibility applications are available from the main office or cafeteria.
These applications assure that all your students are provided all services for which they are eligible under income guidelines.

“Ten Broeck Trails”

ON SALE NOW!

News from the Nurse’s Office . . .

Many parents ask, “When is my child sick enough to stay home from school?”
OR “When can my child return to school after an illness?” These are not always easy
questions to answer. Please reference the following suggestions in helping to make
your decision.
• A child who is sick will not be able to perform well in school and is likely to
spread an illness to others. We suggest making a plan for childcare ahead of
time so you will not be caught without a comforting place for your child to
stay if he/she is ill
• Fever (defined by 100.0 or greater) in the past 24 hours – Must be fever free
for 24 hours without the use of medication
• Vomiting in the past 24 hours – Must be without for 24 hours without the use
of medication
• Diarrhea in the past 24 hours – Same as above
• Chills – This is usually an indication a child is coming down with an illness/
infection – keep home and monitor
• Sore throat – Only if severe, and child would be unable to sit in class
comfortably/OR if child has been exposed to strep throat/OR an actual case
of strep throat – child must be on antibiotics for 24 hours prior to returning
to school
• Bad cold, with a very runny nose or bad cough, (even without fever)
especially if it has kept the child awake at night
• Impetigo – Light yellow (honey colored) blisters/crusting anywhere on body,
especially face child must be on antibiotics for 24 hours before returning to
school
• Conjunctivitis – Depending what the cause is –viral, bacterial, or allergic –
Contact Medical Provider for Diagnosis
• Ear pain/drainage – Contact your Medical Provider to rule out infection
• *Headache – Especially if severe or persistent and accompanied by fever/
lethargy
• Any condition that you feel may be serious or contagious to others –
Please keep your child home

The 2019 edition of our yearbook, Ten
Broeck Trails, is now on sale. If you would
like to reserve a copy, there are several easy
ways to do so. Just fill out the order form that
was sent home with your student and either
mail it or send it in with your student to Mr.
Wangelin in the high school. You can also go
online to: jostensyearbooks.com, and order
there. The cost of the book is still just $45 if
you order before January 31st, after this date
you can still reserve a copy for $50 until they
run out. Payments to the school can be either
cash or check, please make checks payable to:
Yearbook 2019. You can also pay in installments by reserving a copy with Mr. Wangelin
for $20, with the remainder due when the
books arrive in May. Don’t miss out on the
memories, reserve your copy today!

Concert Night?

Dinner Plans?
We Can Help!

When you are rushing around on
concert night trying to get everything
done and the kids to school on time for
their next amazing musical performance,
let us take one worry off the table. Come
and have dinner with the Class of 2020!
We will be having a chicken and biscuit
dinner before each concert this year. Each
dinner includes a veggie, drink and dessert
as well. We will serve dinner from 5:30
to 6:45 each concert evening. We will do
the cooking and the cleaning so you can
just eat, relax and enjoy the music. Adult
meals will be $7.50 and kid’s meals will
be $5.50. A la cart items will be available
as well. Dinner will be served in the high
school cafeteria. Let’s start a new tradition
and relieve some of your concert night
stress. We’ll see you there!

It is essential that the school have a phone number where you can be contacted
during the day and an emergency number in the event you cannot be reached. Please
be sure that arrangements can be made to transport your child home from school and
that childcare is available in case of illness.
If your daytime or emergency phone number changes during the year, please notify
the school office immediately.
If you have any questions/concerns/comments, please feel free to contact us:
• Allyson Ciesla RN, BSN – High School Nurse’s Office @ 716-676-8022
• Cathy Freer LPN – Elementary School Nurse’s Office @ 716-676-8002
November/December 2018
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Elementary Principal’s Corner
By Jessica Schirrmacher-Smith, Elementary Principal

“I Love My School!”

❤
❤
❤

❤ ❤❤

Encourage your child to have a positive attitude toward school with these tips:

Let your child hear you say good things about his/her teacher and school. Example:
“Mrs. Smith always has such fun projects for your class to do.” “Mr. Jones is really
making sure you are working hard and giving your best effort in class.”
Encourage your child’s work ethic. Example: “I see that you are always working so
hard. I am proud of you.” “I love how you continue to have a good attitude when the
work may be hard. You may not understand it yet, but you will.”
Ask positively framed questions to ensure your child sees the good out of the school
day. Example: “Tell me one good thing that happened today.” “What is one thing you
did nice for someone today?”

Safety First!

Bus drills were in full swing the first
month of school as we practiced proper bus
safety with students and staff. We would like
to thank all of our wonderful bus drivers for
helping to keep us safe. Our drivers are amazing and begin the day with a warm greeting
and smile as students board. Bus expectations have been established and students are
charged with spreading kindness.

We Love Our Students!

Each morning a new group of students
and staff join Mrs. Schirrmacher-Smith outside in greeting students off the busses. We
believe it is essential for our students to begin
each day with multiple friendly greetings
sharing the same message; we are glad you
are here and we are thankful for you.

Follow Us on Twitter

@tbafcs and @Franklinville2
and Instagram:

Franklinville_Elementary.
Please use the hashtag
#proudTBApanther when
highlighting the awesome things
happening in our community.

12

Franklinville Students Have a Love of Learning
and Are Empowered by Kindness to Change the World!

Mrs. Schirrmacher-Smith met with each class to remind them of the number one job
of all staff members, which is to keep them safe. They also reviewed that it is everyone’s
job to be kind and learn. Mrs. Schirrmacher-Smith then read the book The Word Collector
by Peter Reynolds. Students all received a blank post it note in order to be word collectors
of kindness. Throughout the building there are multiple opportunities for students to hang
up a post it note of encouragement or take one to share with someone. Students have been
sharing them with one another, staff and home. We hope you will soon receive a kindness
message of encouragement from your child.
Franklinville Central School District Newsletter

Respect First!

During the month of September, our
fifth-grade students lead the way to show
and explain what it means to be respectful.
Respect is defined as “treating others with
kindness and dignity”. Every person deserves to be respected and we have learned
how this can be shown through our actions
with others.
We show respect by:
1. Listening while others are speaking
2. Using our manners when someone
does something nice
3. Value other people’s opinions
4. Being sensitive to other people’s
feelings
5. Being considerate and kind
6. Helping one another
We encourage you to have a discussion
with your child about his/her learning about
respect. Some questions to ask:
1. How does it feel when someone
shows disrespect?
2. How can you show respect for other
students, parents and teachers?
3. Give me an example of what you
have done to show respect this month.
(credit:characterfirsted.com)
As we transitioned into October, we
focused our efforts on the character trait of
responsibility. Responsibility means being
accountable for our actions, doing what is
right, thinking before we act and understanding the importance of taking care of yourself
and others.
Our students learned and identified
their own personal responsibilities. We are
responsible for our actions, our time, our
possessions, our homework, our community
and our family.
November we move into the character
trait of empathy. As we learn about our emotions we will also focus on self-regulation,
the importance of making connections and
building relationships.
November/December 2018

Time for
a Story

Here are a few tips for
reading aloud to your child:

Read Regularly
Try to read to your child every
day. You might aim for 10-15
minutes of bedtime reading for a
peaceful end to the day.
Take Turns
Choosing Books
Your youngster may want to
hear old favorites again and again.
Use your turn for new titles and
variety (nonfiction, poetry).

Let Him/Her
Participate
Ask your child to turn the
pages while you read. Also, your
child may finish sentences that
rhyme or fill in words they may
know. Go slowly so your child has
time to understand the story and
look at the illustrations. Children
will enjoy read aloud time more if
they play an active role.

Be Playful
You can use different voices
for different characters (a high,
squeaky voice for a mouse or a
deep, booming voices for a horse).
Or substitute your youngsters’
name for the main character’s
name, and use family members’
names for other characters.
Note: You don’t have to be
an expert reader—your child
will love it when you read aloud
because it’s you!

13

CTE Center
at ellicottville

Let the Adventure Begin!

After settling in to sixth grade the students
were treated to a wonderful trip to the Adventure
Course at The BOCES Center in Ellicottville. The
students worked on cooperation, team building and
self-confidence skills. They completed activities that
reminded them how they need to work together to
complete a task, and then they moved on to the Lower
Elements of the course. We all had a great picnic
lunch and then we were able to explore the HIGH
Elements that we will visit next time. The sixth grade
students love the day’s activities and look forward to
visiting again in the Spring to challenge themselves
even more. GO Adventure!!!

r
e
h
t
n
a
udTBAp

@tbafcs

#pro

NO STUDENTS: NOVEMBER 9th, PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
NO SCHOOL: NOVEMBER 12th, VETERANS DAY
14
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December
2018

Breakfast Menu

"Start your day out RIGHT with an
energy boosting breakfast!!"
We are an "Offer vs Serve"
district. Students can build their
own breakfast but must consist of
2 portions of meat and/or bread
,Fruit and juice or milk (3 total
portions)for a balanced meal.

Breakfast Prices
Elementary-student
High School-student
Additional Milk
Adult (includes tax)

MONDAY

3

$1.00
$1.25
$0.40
$2.55

**Ask us about the convenience of
myschoolbucks.com to pre-pay
on your account using your
credit/debit card and track your
child's purchases.

TUESDAY

French Toast/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

4

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
10

For additional
information contact:

Fat Free &1 % milk

Pancakes/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

716-676-8017
MENU IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Free & Reduced Meal applications
may be obtained from the
Elementary School or Ten Broeck
Academy throughout the school
year. If you are eligible for free or
reduced lunch, you are also eligible
for breakfast.
Not sure. . . call us!

17

Fat Free &1 % milk

Waffles/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

11

Fat Free &1 % milk

Fat Free &1 % milk

Toast/jelly
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

12

H.S.
E.S.

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
18

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
24

5

H.S.
E.S.

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Jeffery Colburn, FSD

Bagel/Cream Cheese
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

WEDNESDAY

25

Christmas Vac.

Fat Free &1 % milk

19

Fruit.Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Breakfast Sandwich

Fat Free &1 % milk

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
26

Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

Fat Free &1 % milk

13

Fat Free &1 % milk

Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

7

20

Fat Free &1 % milk
Early Dismissal

Fruit Bar

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
14

21

Breakfast Prices
Elementary-student
High School-student
Additional Milk
Adult (includes tax)

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
27

Fat Free &1 % milk

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

28

Christmas Vac.

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

5

**Ask us about the convenience of
myschoolbucks.com to pre-pay
on your account using your
credit/debit card and track your
child's purchases.

12

For additional
information contact:

French Toast/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
NO SCHOOL

6

13

Veterans' Day

Jeffery Colburn, FSD
716-676-8017

19

MENU IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Free & Reduced Meal applications
may be obtained from the
Elementary School or Ten Broeck
Academy throughout the school
year. If you are eligible for free or
reduced lunch, you are also eligible
for breakfast.
Not sure. . . call us!

WEDNESDAY

NO SCHOOL

November
2018

THURSDAY
1

$1.00
$1.25
$0.40
$2.55

26

Pancakes/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Waffles/Syrup
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

20

27

English Muffin/Jelly
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Toast/Jelly
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Bagel/Cream Cheese
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
English Muffin/Jelly
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

7

H.S.
E.S.

14

21

Breakfast Sandwich

8

Egg Patties

Fruit.Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
L.A. Cinna Bread
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Toast/Jelly

15

22

THANKSGIVING

28

Breakfast Sandwich
Muffin

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

FRIDAY
2

9

16

Breakfast Pizza
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk
NO SCHOOL!

Cinnamon Roll

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

23

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

THANKSGIVING

VACATION

29

Fruit Bar
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

Parent/Teacher
Conferences

THANKSGIVING

VACATION

H.S.
E.S.

Fat Free &1 % milk

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

NO SCHOOL

TUESDAY

Cinnamon Roll

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Breakfast Menu

MONDAY

Fat Free &1 % milk

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

Franklinville Central School District
"Start your day out RIGHT with an
energy boosting breakfast!!"
We are an "Offer vs Serve"
district. Students can build their
own breakfast but must consist of
2 portions of meat and/or bread ,
Fruit and juice or milk (3 total
portions)for a balanced meal.

Fruit Bar

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

FRIDAY

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit

Egg Patties
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese
Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
L.A. Cinna Bread
Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

Fat Free &1 % milk

6

Sausage Sandwich

Fruit Yogurt
String Cheese

English Muffin/Jelly

Christmas Vac.

NO SCHOOL

Cheese Omelet

THURSDAY

VACATION

30

Cheese Omelet
Fruit.Yogurt
String Cheese

Assorted Cold Cereal
Apple or Orange Juice
Fruit
Fat Free &1 % milk

Franklinville High School / Franklinville Elementary School
31 North Main Street / 32 North Main Street
Franklinville, NY 14737

Non-Profit Org
US Postage
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Administration:
Mark J. Ward, Interim Superintendent
Joan D. Thomas, Interim High School Principal
Jessica A. Schirrmacher-Smith, Elementary Principal
Margaret M. Schlegel, Director of Special Education
Daniele M. Vecchio, Business Official
Board of Education:
Ms. Sue Ciesla, President
Mr. Richard Wright, Vice-President
Mr. Mark Slavinski
Ms. Diane C. Soulvie, Board Clerk
Mr. William Weigel

The Franklinville Drama Club
Presents

OKLAHOMA!
Friday, Nov. 9th @ 7pm
Saturday, Nov. 10th @ 7pm
In the High School Auditorium
Tickets are $8

The TBA Drama Club is proud
to be presenting the Rodgers and
Hammerstein classic Oklahoma!
Hear why the Farmer and the
Cowman Should be Friends. Listen
to Laurey make up her mind in Out
of My Dreams. And ooh and ah over
Curly’s description of the Surrey
With the Fringe On Top!

or Current Resident
POSTAL CUSTOMER

nzn
n
Fall Pops Concert
OCTOBER 30th
at 7:00 pm in the
High School Auditorium
The band and chorus will
perform selections about
autumn and Halloween.
It promises to be exciting and
scary! All concerts are free
and open to the public.

Holiday Concerts
Elementary:
December 4th
at 7:00 pm in the
High School Auditorium
Junior/Senior High:
December 18th
at 7:00 pm

Holiday Wreath Sale

Help support the class of 2022 this holiday season
by purchasing a beautiful Evergreen decoration.
We will have two sizes of wreaths, a Candy Cane wreath,
garland and a table centerpiece available for order.
Please contact Kelly Kent at (716) 969-4137,
Nikki Lane at (716) 353-1755, or any Freshman class
member to purchase a wreath.

